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V-------IT’S COSTLY TO MAKE
TROUBLE IN THE DEPOT $1 a Cake Could Buy No Better Soap

How to ManicureIf you were to offer us $1 for a single cake of 
soap, we could make no better than our Infanta’ 
Delight.

For we have put our very best into this cake. 
We go to the gardens of France for pure vegetable 
oil. There we pay often double what we might 

We bring cocoanut oil more than 12,000

File your nails to the desired length. Then soak 
them in warm water with a thick lather of Infants' 
Delight. Remove your fingers from the water and push 
back the cuticle at the base of the nails until the white

e nails

Coleman Sentenced for Bad Language and for 

Attack on Frank Curran-Shea’s first Ex

perience Has Happy Ending for Him—Boys 

Dealt With

crescent appears. After this, trim and 
as usual.

pay.
miles from the isle of Ceylon. Then we mnt these 
oils and boil them doubly long.

After this we send them through oar own special 
milling process — one that we have perfected only 
in our 43 years of experience. Jk

From here they fall like flakes of snow into j^nge 
bins and are then crushed undep'i 
tons to press out the moistury^

Then they pass through^ grani 
come out in miles of sill» ribbpa 
they are dried eight times.yJD^rei 
perfect and delightful soap.

It is so pure and clean that it ldfoes the 
fair as an infant’s. So we call thiq^oap Injuns’ 
Delight.

Order one cake today and se 
different it is. Note the rich, 
see bow it leaves the skin as so 
smooth as silk. - >

Note the dainty perfum^
Bulgaria and costs us $100
3,000 pounds of rose leaveZto make a single ounce 
of this Otto of Roses. Whe fragrance is simply 
exquisite. Please try it and see.

I
Labor Day proved the undoing of Fred | she gave him a recommendation for good

behaviour.
“He’s nothing to me, sir, but he has 

been three years boarding with me, and 1 
Faulting Frank F. Curran, of the news never knew Gf this happening to him be- 
room in the I. C. R. depot. Cornelius Shea fore. He will be in a great state, as he 
also through taking an over abundance of never was locked up in a prison before.’’

. , , ,7. ... . .. , Asked by his honor where he got his
stimulants found himself in jail for the ,jquor_ sh/said. n did„-t buy any, be-
first time. . . . cause I got a dollar from the old lady,

Mr. Curran who in court recited the cir- &nd hfre*jt , - taking the bill from his 
cun,stances of the affair showed from a kgt He aaid that a friend had given 
discolored optic that the blow was no light ^ ^ u uor from a bottle, 
one.: He said that Coleman came to the .<WeU „ said his honor, •<»„ this lady 

! counter and said that he was unable to such a good name, I will let you
find a check he had for a piece of baggage * ovidin you take the pledge.”
In the meantime some one else presented ^ iaed hc would do so, and said 
checks for three pieces of baggage. Cole- ^ hg ,‘ft the court -She's the best that 
man objected to the witness waiting on the gver waa „
other and demanded that he be attended ’ r , , ,, ,to first. He (Curran) endeavored to get _ Raymond McLeod, aged 14, and Waite 
Coleman to go away from the window McCann, aged 10, charged with stealing a 
while he was attending to others and was small cart from the Maritime Dauj Cora- 
struck by the prisoner who at the same pany, were allowed to go, the former with 
time called him a bad name and invited h.s sister, and the latter with lm mother 
him to come out. He sent for I. C. R. each boy with a four yearn term m the 
Policeman John Collins and had Coleman Reformatory hanging over him The un
arrested for assault. derstanding was that, b"^'veretoattend

Policeman Collins told of making the ar- school regularly and report weekly to 
rest - Judge Ritchie.

Coleman made an attempt at cross-exam- Gessner Chase a 
ining but made little headway, exclaiming arrested, charged with wandering about 
"its no use of talking to these men.” He and not giving a satisfactory account ot 
denied calling Mr. Curran names and said himself, said he was from Sackvnie. H 
that the striking was accidental. He was had gone as far as McAdam with the or 
fined $8 for using obscene language and eus, and he was on his way to Sussex 
820 fo“ assault. Judge Ritchie remarking where he had relatives. He was allowed

*5,™s». - 'ssrijgz
redbud strucT^UiVn wouTd mg drunk^nd fighting. They were fined

l „ -r,* eon nr months in itLil$8 each or three months. h Mr Curran^told his honor that he did After pleading hard that he had a job 
not believe that Coleman knew what he in Maine and that he had his ticW and 
was doing as he had been drinking. would leave tonight, MHJloan was m

Shea was fined $4 but on his boarding lowed to go. Mahoney also had a post
mistress coming forward, prepared to pay tion in Maine, but he was given a chance 
his fine he was allowed to go with her as for somebody to intercede for him.

r<Coleman of Hampton who was in the po
lice court this morning charged with as- tJBf I

IA.rer
is the most ic i:7

vmfseM how 
pylather and 
velvet and as

for

$*•seA
ithe sensationally low September condi

tions of figures have led to a reduction in 
new crop estimates, and the bulls are 
making all sorts of claims regarding the 
probability of a scramble among spinners, 
of the improbability that the south will 
sell freely and the inadequacy of the crop 
as compared with requirements. This is 
all very well and mqy work out in time, 
but the course of the market since the 
report was published shows that strong in
terests who doubt the ability of the mar
ket to absorb the first -five million bales 
above the 12 cent level.

Much capital was made late on Satur
day of larger sales in the southern mar 
kets, but Savannah appears to have been 
about the only market with sales above 
the ordinary, and from all we can learn 
so far, mills are not at present the ur
gent buyers that the hulls would have us 
believe.

Unless the mills do enter the mar
ket as active buyers, we do not see how 
speculation, which is not broadening to 
any extent as a result o fthe government 
figures, can be expected to maintain prices, 
particularly as the short staple cotton in 
the early receipts was not a desirable 
property for the producers to hold, for the 
consumer to buy or for the middleman to 
etow away.

SITUATION IN THE 
SECURITY MARKET

Vf
it comes from 

l. Bnt it rentrées
•iVjr. (

New York, Sept. 4—The attention of 
those people who have money and intend 
to invest in listed securities is called to 
the fact that we are practically at the 
foot-hills of another substantial rise, which 
in the course of two or thtee months, will 
show a decided profit on. purchases made 
around the present level.

Purchases cannot, of. course, be advised 
with the confidence with which they were 
urged iti these letters in the early months 
of 1908, or in the fall of that year, or in 
February of this year, because the ascent 
since then has been more or less uninter
rupted, placing the market steadily 
higher level, the advance in some instances 

* amounting to over a hundred per cent or 
more, and the higher the level, the less 
confidently can purchases be made for per
manent improvement.

But it is foolish to insist that all chances 
for profitable investment in stocks is over. 
It is not a time for people with small 
gins to enter the field—if, in fact, any time 
can be selected wisely for such operations— 
nor is it a time for people with trust funds, 
to buy except in the usual purchase of 
good bonds, seasoned preferred and guar
anteed stocks, and a few of the old and 
tried railroads.

But those people who have plenty of 
funds and wish to take a business share 
in the prosperity of the country, and buy 
securities, the prospects for increased value 
m which are based'on the sure trend of 
commercial prosperity of the greatest, 
should recognize the fact that earnings and 
consequently dividends will be increased 
and prices according^ higher. ^ &

Cents a Cake 
At AH Dealers

*

j

JOHN TAYLOR & COM Limited, TORONTO, CANADA

( probably sail today for a Nova Scotia port.
British steamship Moerls, Captain Glaze- 

brook, 2,193 tons register, sailed from Dal- 
housie (N B) last Saturday with a cargo of 
deals for Brow Head for orders* From same 
iort British steamer Samara sailed for 
toeario Sept. 1.
Steamer Appenlne, Captain Lawlan, 2,390 

tons register, arrived In port this morning 
on her maiden voyage. She is the latest 
addition to the Furness line of steamers, and 
the cargo she is to load from F. E. Neale 
Is expected to be 1,800 standards.—Chatham 
World, Sept. 4. _

Monday’s Boston Journal says: Though the 
Wilson and Furness-Ley land liner Anglian 
brought in a few days ago the largest cargo 
that ever came here from London, when she 
sails afray again this week she will have 
one of the smallest. She will carry over 600 

ballast.

NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDon a Ï
7

Sid stmrs Mount Royal, Troop, London 
and Antwerp ; Lake Erie, Parry, Liverpool; 
Dominion, Mendus, Liverpool; Grampian, 
Johnston, Glasgow; Hiberian, Hamilton, Lon
don; Cornishman, Maddon, Bristol; Man
chester Port; Stott, Manchester; Fremona, 
Cunningham, London.

Quebec, Sept 2—«Sid, bark Edna M Smith 
(Br), Steeves, for Bathurst.

Passed 2nd—Stmr Lakonia, from Montreal 
for Glasgow.

Hawkesbury, Sept 3—Sid,
Hazelwood, for New York; 
for Philadelphia.

Mulgrave, Sept 3—Ard, steam yacht Gun- 
ilda, of Boston, and aid south.

Passed south—Barks Rachel Emery and 
Sirdar; tern schrs Greta, Beaver and Norum- 
bega; schr Lottie.

Liverpool, N S, Sept 3—Cld, schr C D 
Pickles, Meiener, for Havana.

Newcastle, Sept 2—Ard, schr Keewatln, 
from Newark.

Dalhousle, N B, Sept 1—Ard, schr Ad
vance, 294, Burgess, from New York.

Sid Aug 28—Schr Greta, Powell, for City 
Island; 30th stmr Mills Roy en, for Port
land; Sept 1, stmr Samara, Clyde, for Ro
sario; Morris, 2,192, Glazebrook, for Brow 
Head for orders.

_ MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Sun 
Sets

Tides
High Low 

6.46 5.16 12.00
6.44 6.22 0.44
6.43 7.31 l.o2
6.41 8.37 2.57

6.02 6.39 9.36 3.64

1909

: ;«8
. . 6.01

September
7 Tues
8 Wed...
9 Thur...

10 Fri . .
11 Sat . .

3
Imar-

The time used is Atlantic standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
STEAMERS.

Shenandoah, sld London, Aug 27.

BARKS.

Fido, eld Limerick, Aug 4.
Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July 21.

I
schrs Greta and 
Ann J Trainer,

W. W. PRICE.

London, Sept. 7—After a quiet and in
active session yesterday, Americans open
ed excited and turned very wegk, with 
losses of from two to five points in the 
leaders, on rumors that there had been a 
relapse in the condition of E. H. Hariri- 
man. U. P. and 8. P. led the decline but 
there was also heavy liquidation in Steel 
and Amalgamated Copper. General Lon
don market was weak in sympathy.

London, Sept. 7, 2 p. m.—Anc 48, Ac 83 
1-4, At 118 3-4, BO 116 7-8, CO 81 1-4, Ca 
185, D 47 5-8. PR 86 5-8, Erie 34 1-4, EF 
52 1-2, ES 43 1-4, His 154 3-4, K 42 1-4, 
LN 150 3-4, N 93 1-2, NP 156 1-4, Cen 137, 
OW 47 5-8, Pa 141 1-4, Rg 160 1-4, RI 39 
3-4, SR 30 3-8, SJ 70 1-2, 8P 126 D-2, St 
156 1-2, U 198 1-8, UK 104 3-4, US 77 5-8, 
USQ 126 1-2, WZ 53.

PERSONALSNOT COMING BACK tons of coal in her holds for 
The Governor Goto which left here Satur

day night for Boston about an hour after 
the Calvin Austin arrived at Boston first. 
The Boston Journal says; Nearly. 2,000 vacar 
tioniete returned from the provinces by sea 
to this port yesterday. So great was tne 
rush from St. John that the Eastern Steam
ship Company sent two steamers direct. The 
Governor Cobb arrived first, bringing 390 

A little later the Calvin Austin

i
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Maxwell and fam

ily, of Boston, who have been visiting Mrs. 
W. J. Maxwell, of north end, left by th 
steamer Governor Cobb onf Saturday even
ing.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY
Stanley D. Carr, Waterloo 

Street Grocer, Heard from 

In States

Miss Worrell* who has been very ill, is 
much improved,

Ivan Rand, of Moncton, son of N. L.
Rand, is going to Harvard to 
a course in law.

. , ^ . . . . Moulsen J. Smith, of M. R. A’a dry
Word has been received qy a mend in „ooda ^aff, will leave tomorrow for Fer- 

thie city th'at Stanley D. Carr, who for ^ c
the past three months has been conduct- R ^ Wigmore has gone to Brantford 
ing a confectionery store in Waterloo {Qr & meeyng 0f the C. Q. F. executive, 
street, is across the border, and does not prad Lawson. formerly of the Western 
intend to return to St. John. Union staff, here, but now located in

Hie departure, it is said, is mourned' by Winnipeg, is home for . * visit and is 
of whom heartUy bloomed.

Aid. J. King Kelley Went to Boston on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Reginifld Randall, who spent the 
summer in Toronto, the guest of her mo
ther, Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, will leave soon 
for her home in BritiaKColumbia, accom--st., v srihs

to about’ $1,200, and are offset by assets jobn F Melllday, who came to be pres- ornry (Ami 307, Cook for Philadelphia, 1,- 
fixed approximately at $150. ent at the wedding of his sister, Miss An- 881,900 laths.

Regarding a statement in a morning pa- nje g Melllday, returned to New York 
to the effect that he had refused to ]lgt evening. 

give up a cash register to a salesnmn re- ÿr8 g p Farri8j wife of Chief Corn- 
presenting a register company, Mr. Parlee, mjsgjOBer J7arris, of the G. T. P. police, 
the clerk referred to, said that it was a> ig at tfae Royel-
together wrong, and he did not know H(m Charles E 0ak, of Bangor, is at 
where the paper had its anthonty, cer- fte Royal
tainly not from him. , Cards of invitation are out for the mar-

Carr came here from Salisbury ana rigge of Mjss v N Hilyard, niece of 
about three months ago began a bumness, Henry HUyard; A Fairley Peters, son 
dealing in confectionery m Waterloo Edwin peters on Sept. 15. 
street, and was successful. He was quite Hugh McCormick „ mUch improved in 
popular and had many fnencto w o were an(j -g to sit up a little during
urprised to hear of his hasty departure.. the day time

Josiah Fowler left for Montreal last

lassengers. 
anded 664..
The steamer Mille, Capt. Royen, , arrived 

yesterday morning from Dalhouele, N. B., . 
with a cargo of 2100 cords of pulpwood for 
the International Paper Company and- after 
being boarded by the customs officers and 
the quarantine surgeon proceeded at once 
to her discharging berth at the Maine Cen
tral wharf No. 3. The master reporte a very 
rough passage, strong headwinds and heavy 
seas being encountered on the way up, and 
was obliged to lay to at anchorage for sever
al hours, and ae a result her passage wa? 
lengthened out considerably, but no damage 
resulted.—Portland Argus, Sept. 6.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike from Bos
ton, W G Lee, pase and mdse.

Schr Pandora, 98, Carter from Waterside. 
N. B., for New York. In for harbor and
Cl&chrd' Manuel R. Cuza (Am) 258, Geyton, 
from New Yqrk, P McIntyre, 419 tons hard 
coal, Starr.

Coastwise Stmrs Mikado, 48, Lewls, 
Moncton; Granville, 49 Collins Annapolis 
and cleared, Bear River, 70, Woodworth. 
Bear River, and cld. ; Brunswick, 72 Pot
ter, Canning and cld; Ruby L., 49, Baker, 
Margaretville and . cld. Schrs Sea Flower, 10 
Thdmpeon, Chance Harbor; Beulah Benton. 
36. Guthrie, Barton, EtheU22, Wilson, Grand 
Harbor ■ Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Barton, v. 
J. Colwell, 82, Sabean. Riverside; Minnie C. 
12, Haynes, Dlgby and cld; Yarmouth Pack
et, 76, Denton, Yarmouth; Flora, 84, Brown, 
Grand Harbor, and cld.

|commence
I
ï
;!BRITISH PORTSN, Y. STOCK MARKET 3Glasgow, Sept 6—Ard, etmr Ionian, from 

Montreal.
Cardiff. Sept 4—Ard, stmr An tares, from 

Campbellton (N B).
Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 

from Montreal.
Glasgow, Sept 4—Sld, stmr Almora, for St 

John.
Glasgow, Sept 4—Sld, stmr Salacia, for 

Montreal.
Preston, Sept 2—Ard, stmr Ceylon (Nor). 

Welden, from Shedlac via Cape Tormentlne.
Port Natal, Sept 3—Ard previously, stmr 

Canada Cape (Br), Symons, from Montreal 
and Sydney (O B) via Cape Town.

JTuesday Sept. 7—
or J. M. Robinson *(Direct private wires

Sone. bankers.}
a number of creditors, some

personal friends. It is said that 
from one young man he borrowed $250 a 
day or two before leaving town and the 
generous friend has not sefen it since. The 
stock of goods in the store is at present 
in the hands of the bailiff, having been

Saturday’s Today’s
Closing Opening No^on. wére8384 JACK TWIN IN A DRAW

San Francisco, Sept. 7—Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan of Boston and Frank Mantell of 
Providence, fought twenty rounds to a 
draw last night. Sullivan was repeatedly 
jolted by hard blows toward the dose of

' -'"V

Algamated
Am. Car A Foundry . . 68 
Am. Locomotive .
American Ice , . .
Am. Sugar............................
Atchison ...................................W»
Am. Smelters....................... 9994 .
Anaconda...............................
Brooklyn Rpd Trst. .79 
Canadian Pacific Rlwy .182% 
New York Central . .1J8%
Chesapeake & Ohio •• °2X4 
Colorado F A Iron .. 1344 
Denver A Rio Grande . «44 

... 3544 
..14644 
..15444

DETROIT AND6744
6844 6844

3244 : 3244
130 180,
11844- H844

6944
PITTSBURG LEADERS•„:'33

The standing of the big league ball teams 
is ae follows;—

98% CLEARED TODAY.99 I4844 «
7944 79

18144 18044
136 13644

8144 8144
441» 4444

SW-' FOREIGN PORTS

the fight.Boston, Sept 5—Ard schr Mercedes, Hen- 
shaw, Clementsport

Calais, Me., Sept. 5—Ard schrs B. T. Lee, 
New York ; Virginian, Noel, N. S.

Otty Island, Sept 6—Bound south, schrs 
Eva, from Port Grevllle (N S); France 
Goodnow, from St George (N B).

New London, Conn, Sept 6—Sld,
Alaska, for St John; Anne Louise Lock- 
wood, for New York.

Cape Henry, Sept 6—Passed out, stmr Birm
ingham, from Baltimore for Pugwash (N S).

Calais, Sept 6—Ard, schr Ruth Robinson, 
from New York.

Sld—Schr Emma Angel, for New York.
Portland, Me, Sept 6—Ard, stmrs Fram, 

from Chatham (N B); Governor Cobb, from 
Boston for St oJhn (and proceeded).

Cld—Schr C W Mill, for Anapolis (N S).
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 6—Ard and 

sld, echr Walter Miller, from Fall River for 
St Martins (N B).

Buenos Ayres, Sept 2—Ard, bark Fiery 
Cross, from Campbellton.

Saunderstown, R I, Sept 6—Ard, schr Cre- 
ton, from Musquodoboit (NS).

Sld 6th—Schr James B Davidson, from 
Wendsor for New York.

New York, Sept 3—Ard, stmr Vinland 
(Nor), Sbjatt, from Sydney (O B); bark 
Calcium, Zwlcker, from Daker Bay; schr 
Aldlm, French, from St John; 4th, schr 

Emperor, Anderson, from Bridge-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won 
. .. 81 
......... 78

River; Aurora, Ingersoll, CampObeU^S™ 

Sea Flower, Thompson, Fredericton,
Bay Queen, Trahan, Belliveau Cov<

iMelanson, Annapolis;
Graund Harbor; 
liam.

ifur
CUTS DOWN RECORD4744 : Detroit . . , 

.3444 Philadelphia .
15344 ••
152!4 Cleveland . . 

Chicago . . .

47%
perErie...................................

ConsoUdated Gas.. .
Great North pfd. .
Illinois Central . . ..loo%
Kansas A Texas . .. «44
Louis A Nashville . .«244
National Lead.................JR/s
Northern Pacific...................
Norfolk & Western . • •
Ontario & Western . •
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .
Reading .
People’s G L

N. s.;
_______ _ _______  _ . ve; Free-

Colgate,'Hicks.' Lepreaux; Beulah Ben- 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Packet, Reid Rtv- 
e; Stanley-L., Lewis, Alina; Coronllla, 
nsnn. Annapolis : Blanche, Brown,

Wanita, Rolf, Port Wll-

146 Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 7—F. L. 
Whittlier, riding in a match handicap mo
tor race on the saucer track here last 
night, lowered the two mile world’s re
cord by 41-5 seconds. Whittlier's time 
was two minutes 9 4-5 seconds.

S. 74153 schrs. . 67 !15244
4244

15144
64

New York . . .
St. Louis .... 
Washington....................33

:. . 57 
. .. 53

91
156 155%
93% 93%
47% 47%
50% 50%

14144 Hi 
159% 15944
115% 115%

SAILED TODAY

Schr Peter C. Schultz, (Am) 373, Donovan, 
for City Island for orders, Stetson Cutler A 
Co. 331,963 feet deals.

. . .50%

. . .141%
.............. 161%
Co. ...

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Won Lost P. C. (Too late for Classification.)384438%::S Pittsburg . .
Chicago....
New York . .
Cincinnati , . 
Philadelphia. .... 59
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Boston .

Rep I & Steel . .
Rock Island....................
Rock Island pfd . 
U. S. Rubber..
Soo Railway . .
Southern Pacific . 
fit. Paul 
Southern
Union Pacific ... - 
U S Steel ,. .. • 
U S Steel pfd. . 
Wabash pfd..................

89 35 71739% 39%
76% 76%
52^2 52%

144% 144
126% 126 
lb7 166%

ARRIVED MONDAY

jsi Tsiri pT
Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Finley, from Bos-
Schr AlaskaT’ ul! Bullerwell, from New 

York, hard coal.

. ... 84 A GENTS WANTED — RELIABLE DIS- 
.*£3_ trict and Local Agents for “ST A R’* 
Incandescent mantle lamps. Manufactured in 
Canada. 100 candle power. Generates gaa 
from ordinary coal oil. Odorless. Smokeless. 
Absolutely safe. Write quick for particulars 
and open territory. STAR MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Tor^to. 23-9-14.

40 677. 78
. • 53% 
. -144%'.vJl

73 48 603
MORNING LOCALS65 60 evening.

Capt. David Fitzpatrick left last even
ing for Wallsend-on-Tyne, Eng., to as- ton, 
aume charge of the steamer Carena which 
has just been launched.

T. T. Hollohan, of Townsend Harbor,
Mass., is at the Dufferin.

A. G. Maraton and G. C. Richardson 
returned this morning after a very pleas
ant trip to Harcourt.

Frs. G. A. Hallett and daughter, Gene, 
returned to their home in Montreal by 
Saturday evening’s train, after a very 
pleasant summer spent with her parents, i Antwerp. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Trueman, at On- ——— 
enette.

Stanley D. Trueman, of New York, is 
spending liis holidays at Onenette.

520
67 461 It is thought that Saturday nights fire 

was the cause of breaks in the water 
- Union,-Brussels street and the 

The piÿes were too old to 
stand the sudden increase in pressure.

The members of the Masonic fraternity 
of the Royal Order of Scotland visiting in 
this city, will be entertained to a sail up 
river on the steam yacht Dream by W. 
H. Thorne, and to a drive and luncheon 
by Dr. Thomas Walker. They also met 
the members of the local branch of the 
order an exemplified some of the work of 
that masonic branch. ,

Mr. Larson, of the New York Balke 
Colendar Co., will be engaged for the 
next two weeks in layitig two new bowl- 
ing alleys for H. F. Black, who expects to 

„ them ready by October.
Stuart Bell, of Coburg street, received 
painful injury yesterday while in swim

ming at Duck Cove. A large raft on 
which he had been enjoying himself, was 
caught by a wave and thrown on top of 

Dr. Christie attended him and he
_ taken in A coach to his home.
The A. O. H. held a very- enjoyable

More

.37:30%
19744 197% 47 ■ 77

44 7978%78% mams in 
Citv Road.

34 89 .27712644
62%

12644127%
SAILED MONDAY

Stmr Ransom B. Fuller, 1,023, Mitchell for 
Boston.

52^ T GST—LADY’S GOLD WATQH A£TD FOB, 
between Douglas Avenue and Fairville 

side pf Suspension Bridge. Finder' please 
leave at Times Office. Reward. 1707-tt.

INTERESTING ITEIYORK COTTON MARKET Gypsum 
water (N S).

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 3-^Passed up, 
3rd, schrs Annie M Parker (Br), from St 
John for Philadelphia; Sarah D Fell, sujy- 
posed from Calais for Philadelphia.

Perth Amboy, Sept 3—Cld, schr King Jo
siah (Br), Merrlam, for Kingsport (N S).

NEW
Immense stock of ladies’ waSfxs, \ 

jackets, and skirts, tailor maae,f^y 
igomery’s, foot King street, No. 6.

12.72
12.70
12.77
12.84

.. ..12.59 
.. .. 12.55
........... 12.62
........... 12.63
.... 12.50

s,Dec................
Jan..............
March .. .
May...........
Oct..............

DOMINION PORTS

Montreal, Sept. 6-Stmrs Bengore Head, 
Finlay, Middleeboro: Monmouth. Kendall, 

! Bristol; Lake Michigan, Parry, London and

ont-
T OST — SATURDAY BETWEEN FRIN- 
U cess street and the Public Library via 
King Square, Charlotte and Union streets, a 
brown leather purse containing a small sum 
of money. Finder please leave at this of
fice. 1711-9-8.

12.65
Just bundle up your family i 

(that means everything) and ’phoi 
an TJngar Laundry team. This \ 
cure for washing day blues.

tg;
CHICAGO MARKET tor

RECENT CHARTERSa yure l

OPERATION WkWm
' September. Nor stmr Talisman, 1,178 tons,

TTTNT\ /X a TV WT [New York to Havre. Dunkirk and (or) New- 
|_| 1 1 a 1 1/ 11 port, one trip on time charter, basis about
I I H 1/ R 1 »1 I W j 2e 1044d, August-September. Br stmr Pon-IlJulV UilL I ||MguMefc/de£Mtrg

i _________ - i Cape Tormentlne to W Britain or E Ireland,
ZVWW k AT / V I * I deals, 36s 3d, September. Br atmr Fashoda,
I K-l A |\l I j 1,782 tons, Gaspe to W Britain or E Ireland,

Il JB 11 , P deals, p t, prompt. Nor stmr Tyr, 1,442
I J| | JLA I 1 A J | a tons, Campbellton to W Britain or E Ire-
Wtxl —1 4 ^0land, deals, 36s 3d, prompt Br schr J L 

I Nelson, 649 tons, Gulfport to Port Spain, 
j lumber, $8.50, option Funchal, $2,200. Br 
schr Evadine, 3S1 tona, Bridgewater to 

II I I1K* fueAos, lumber, $5. Br bark Calcium, 687 
, ton, Coneatable Isjand to Carteret, phos- 

nouna ulate rock, $2.75. Br stmr Teesbridge, 3,546 
r 7 «ns, Sabine to Montreal sulphur, $2.7o,

,.n .. * *\Ær.v if ta September. Dan stmr Nordhvalen, 2,121
Jxx™ Sons, Philadelphia to Montreal, coal, p t

ft for moflto than* Mra. Sir actlr R J Logan, 772 tons, Bathurst to 
ghat her pndtkdyAe and*New York or Philadelphia, lath, 75c. Br 
khaB’s wegetabS Com# schr Lady of Avon, 249 to 

_M.w«nrl hns Amp fn# Sackville, 65c.
—nabeuiic iu* In the sail,tonnage market an Increase was 

W ne«l wrot« reported In chartering for coastwise ac-
her soete tine count and rates were firm. West India

ÎMIMl. t w J a VPM/ ! freights continue to offer moderately, but 
«hHi V * ; in all other trades there Is a scarcity of
’Æ_ *sE'K WOTWT1. SP- orders. The supply of tonnage of all kinds 
iWflrAing fr<an temple is limited and boats offer sparingly for all 

blet J L. d kinds

he fend I j reports and disasters

,nd COl ft Parreboro, S. Sept. 2—Schr Crescent,
tand Or ! ,y from Great Village for Boston, has arrived
is tance. I here with foremasthead and malntopmaet

confiIiewr^lny g°London, Sept. 3—A telegram from Havana 
1 Aed, and theAlOCtOr states that bark Simeon (Nor) Anderson.

_________ jH X WOU® have from Santa Cruz (Cuba) for Bremen, has
.__K.JVuia T put Id there leaky and with loss of deck-

simmons-melliday—At the cathedral! to go through an omiation, b* this x [oad 
of the Immaculate Conception on Sept. 6th 1 refused to do. A frAnd adYISm Lydia Chatham Mass., Sept. 3—Schrs Pendleton
by Rev. A. W. Meahan, Alex. J. Slmmonds -p pinkham’s Veeeable Cc«lpound. Slaters, from Philadelphia for Portland, and .
to Anna E., daughter of Francia X. Melli- „„„ ,ftflr ndnilhwhoif lof it Rachael W. Steevens from Newport News “Rich and rare were the geme she wore.” 
day. “OW, after USi^fcreehOJ! esor 1^ Boston, were in colllalon today in Pol- Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires,

I feel hkéanewwoma». Imojt heartily lock Rlp slue. The Pendleton Sisters was oli i ADalg Pearls. Torouoise and
recommend this medilne to #1 women Cut down on the port side of the fore rig- Uhvinea, upaia, leans, lorquoise
who suffer with femallbroubes. I have glng, but the damage wa« all above the other precious gema, set in solitaire, twin,

, f 1 t vHîq V Wnlrhi^i’q T iver water line. The Stevens had her rail on the cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley,
also taken Lydia L. mnkhfm s Liver , Blde smaBhed and her boom broken. Tiffine; Blecher stvles or the very latest 
Pills and think they Ire file- —Mrs. Neither vessel was sufficiently damaged to A™]el> “ y“ * £
Frank EbisLEY, Lindsay,/Ontario. I need assistance and both proceeded after the English, American or domestic patterns,

We cannot understand Ihy women ja™denL __________ ,°n handR order on the prem-
& «• T-Jfr- 8d° ! MARINE NEWS f&Z&LrM
summer, /nunftcr changed “ f rrensinff three fourtBs of the joy ! Rings ae specialties, manufactured, starop-

7 /o Main «BÇe, m.SM g nr e r™ J y I steamer Loutaburg. Captain Marstera, ar- ed and guaranteed as represented by
Oi living, Without nrst trTing LVClia ta. ! rived in port yesterdav with a cargo of coal

, ij9 Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. from Loutaburg ic. B.) -----------
For thirty years it has been the i Quebec, Sept. 2—News was received here 

standard remedy for female ills, and ■ t™ ŝtlatnhdat a steam colller ™nt asbore 08
r, 65 has cured thousands Of women who ! Danish steamship Nordhaven has been fixed

: have been troubled with such ailments to load 21.000 quarters of grain at Montreal rnldimilh lowolor
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer-I for the united Kingdom or continent. uuiusiuuii, jrwrier.

F j NISBET ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, | 6 acho»0.? c w!" MUU fimshed Dealer in Diamonds and other Gem.
LÔgai îïâîageï: ! penodic pains, backache, indigestion, I

/ -------------------------------------

Wheat— 98%. ... 98%

: :;SS 
. 66% 
: 5844

*ÏÏ*
.... 40%

T7VOR BOYS—THERE ARE A FEW VA- 
A. i cancies in St. Paul’s (Valley) church 
choir. Boys between ten and fifteen years of 
age, who wish to learn to sing may 
at once to Rev. E. B. Hooper, 32 S 
street, or after Sept. 11th to the choir
master, Mr. Moritz H. Emery, 46 Wright 
street. All choir boys receive remuneration 
monthly.

Sept.. . -

May . .

Sept ... . 
Dec. . . 
May ............

Sept • ..

May . .

tàxJ/TkJSo ys’ 
>le, coarMain 
Ind $1.98 for 
t|es.

( 94%Dec 97%
Don’t miss the great bar 

suits at C. B. Pigeon’s eto 
and Bridge sts., $1.08, $2.48 
the finest $3.50 to $6.50 quali

apply
ummef

Corn— 66%
57% “Father,” said Little Kollo, “what is an 

epigram?” “What we customarily call ’an 
epigram,’ my son, is some selecton from 
the classics incorrectly quoted by a per
son of current prominence.”—(Washing
ton Star).

57%
59 have

Oats— 38% 1709-9-13:38% The opening of fall cloths is announced 
in Gilmour’s advertisement, in this issue. 
The variety is very large and select, only 
the best qualities of clothg for custom- 
tailored suits being handled. Early selec
tions are invited in order to avoid the 
later rush.

40% T7V0R SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN FIRST 
T i class condition. Is insured for $250. 
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terms; if acceptable you can Inspect the 
piano. H. J. M. care Telegraph.NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

New York, Sept. . 7—Developments to 
this writing favor some specially bull op
erations today. We would observe the 
neutral position, however, temporarily 
til there is a stronger manipulative indica
tion so far as the general stock market 
is concerned. Professionals are expected 
to try to bring about a reaction this ai-
tepurcdiases should be discriminating in 
favor of the industrial and confined large
ly to little recessions with the protection 
of a mental or actual stop order during 
the resting period. The papers this morn
ing say that Harriman has suffered a re
lapse and the bear element may endeavor 
to use this sometime during the day. We 
think efforts are being made by Morgan 
interests to ignore his health and Mor
gan sources are conservatively bullish on 
the general list. During the critical period 

1 of the Harriman health the Harriman 
stocks will naturally be subject to erratic 
movements. The news of the three holi
days is not important stock-marketwise.

The government crop report to come out 
this week will be awaited with interest, 
but it may be taken for granted that 
whatever deterioration lias occurred the 
total of crops will be bumper. Market 
literature seems to be somewhat mixed 
on the immediate outlook while press com
ment as a rule refuses to take a definite 
stand other than to remain cheerful on 
the outlook.—N. Y. F. B.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

New York, Sept. 7—Naturally enough

him.
was

23-tiBIRTHS I
XATANTED—ONE RELIABLE MAN IN 
VV each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, on salary or commission tfl 
introduce and advertise our Royal 
Stock and Poultry Specifics to the trade and 
direct, post up large bills, 7 feet wide and 
9 feet high, tack up tin signs, and general
ly look after the introduction and advertis
ing of our goods. Apply at once, W. A. 
Jenkins, Mfg. Co., London, Ont., Canada.

9-12.

dance in their rooms last evening, 
than fifty couples were present. Supper 
was served at midnight and music 
furnished by O’Hara and Conway’s or
chestra. Sergt. John Daley made a cap
able floor manager. The committee was 
composed of John C. Ferguson, James 
McAndrew, Wm. O’Neill, Frank O Brien, 
Richard Kane, E. J. McLaughlin. Geo. 
McDevitt, William Mackin and George 
Fritch.

The picnic held at Ludgate Lake yester
day by Willis Lodge, L. O. B. A., was 

"largely attended. There were games and 
sports and refreshments were served.

The A. O. H. cadets, 75 strong, held a 
maj-ch out and a sham fight yesterday. 
They went to Silver Falls, crossed Little 
River and were divided into two compan
ies, one under Capt. McQuade and the 
other under Adjt. McCarthy.

Police Sergeant Caples is absent from 
the force on sick leave and his duties are 
being attended to by Acting Sergeant 
Scott. Sergeant Caples had to go off duty 

Sunday night.
The Ridgeway Outing Association held a 

pleasant garden party and dance at Gold
en Grove yesterday. An enjoyable time 

spent and sports were successfully

MILLIDGE—On the 3rd of September, to 
the wife of Beverley Vicars Millidge, a sou. PurpleThe fall house furnishing advantages of

fered by F. W. Daniel & Co., Charlotte 
street, during this week. The newest de
signs in portieres, couch covers, silkolines, 
lace curtains, muslin curtains, draperies, 
cretonnes, etc., etc. See advertisement on. 
Page 5.

CONCERT THURSDAY EVENING 
Edward B. Manning, violinist, formerly 

of St. John, now a New York musician, 
and Miss Angela Diller, a well known New 
York pianist, have announced a concert 
to be given on Thursday evening, Sept. 9, 
in the Stone church Sunday school. Their 
programme includes the Brahms A major 
sonata, the brilliant Grieg sonata in C mi
nor and groups of solos.

WasCuredbyLydi 
ham’s Vegetable Ci

i Lindsay, 0

un-

DEATHS
MILLAR—At Buffalo, N. Y,, on the 3rd., 

inst, Thoe. Millar, formerly of this city, , - .
leaving a wife and three daughters to mourn , Bfiftre tnan n 
his loss. ‘

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 from the resi
dence of C. H. Smyth, 67 Sewell St. 

this city,

Pinkham fo 
Lydia E. E

YXTIANTBD—SMALL FLAT WITH MOD- 
Vf ern conveniences, good locality. Ad

dress C. M. J„ Times office. 1708-9-14
ns, same from

LEACH—In this city, on the 5th Inst., af- 
a short illness, Fannie Leach, leaving 
brother and a large circle of friends to ANTE D—THREE 

GLOBE LAUNDRY.
GIRLS. APPLY 

1710-9-10.Wmourn.
Funeral service on Tueeda 

inst., at 8 o'clock, at the re 
brother, Thomas B. Leach, 17 Simonds street. 
Friends are invited to be present.

Burial at Sussex on Wednesday morning.
SWEENEY—At her residence*. 39 Collins 

Street, East Boston, on Friday, Sept. 3rd, 
1909, Mary Kathleen, infant daughter of Hil
ary T., and Kathleen M. Sweeney.

Funeral took place at 2.30 o’clock.

y evening, 7th 
esidence of her T OST—BETWEEN PARADISE ROW AND 

-LJ the Suspension Bridge, via Main St., 
and Avenue, a light colored Stetson hat. 
Finder please leave at Times office or tele
phone West 48.

3

of southern business.

n 1715-9-8.

WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS, ROY VV AL DAIRY LUNCH, 52 Mill street.
1713-9-14.

I ■FUNERALS
MARRIAGES FINGER RING LOREThe funeral of Ernest Randolph Mabee 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Elm street, at 2.30 o’clock. Rev.
J. C. B. Appel, officiated. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Funeral services were held at home of 
the late Miss Leach, Simonds street, by 
Rev. Neil McLauchlan. The body was 
taken to Sussex at 8 o'clock this morning.

The funeral of Fîss Fary E. Boyle took j.
place this afternoon from lienjlate #esi- J\
den ce, Red Head Road, atjHi) oYflock. Xpjttsburg, Pa., Sept. 7—Perry .Small- 
Father O’Neil read the burtf serdee in *yood, champion middle distance runner 
St. Joachim’s cjy|Wh, SilveJTF-'Ly Inter#Qf the world, "defeated Jules Hart and 
ment was in UF ne-J| Cath-'jF ce*tery.# Don Abraham, two Onondaga Indians, in

’-----M A a ten mile race at Forbes Field last night,
W in 53.08 1-2.

Each of the Indians ran five miles, 
, Smallwood beating both by a lap and a 

half.

on

held. Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

Main 1332-21 Jackson, B.. F„ reaUleiice, 247 
Brus8sku / j 1

West 2137-21 Kindrqd, Mils RJ /essence, 
21Û Duke, JfV.

Main 1325-31 Ka

NDIANS WERE OUTRUN

!:l

-I / from Maih p!
1325-31. / /

Main 700-41 McKee. J J C.s v;
CarmartMeiv 

Main 2257- Nixon,
Queen.

Main 1793-42 Robertsq 
Prlecl

Wanamfker, H. S. .'■residence. 

7 Charlotte.

Sarsaparilla Js a Janie, fit do. 
eg not W. TREMAINE GARDAyer’s 

not stimulate. It 
feel better.one day, 
the next. There IsRun Down ?

reedence, AS2
;e mu

f H. W., Barri 
Wm. \ Jas btl ai ir

ihola drop
Ask yoar doctor all ahoat Ayer’s Sanapa- in it. You have the"Steady, 
rilla. Entirely free from alcohol. A strong that cornea from a strong ton*. Ask 
tonic and alieraltoe. your doctor ail about this. f______

| Main 2064-12MONTREAL TEAM WONgain Toronto, Sept. 7—(Special—The Mont-1 
real lacrosse team defeated the Tecumseh’s 
on Saturday, 4 to 2.

taking out. her cargo at Union wharf ye«- 
i terclay and hauled into the stream. She will 77 Charlotte St.

Sept. 1th. 1309.
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1

Those Seeking Investments
For Their Savings or 
Surplus Earnings $ $

O’T’Tp Pag'e 16 of
JILL- Tomorrow’s Telegraph
J. M. Robinson <3b Sons

ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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